
PAMPERING 346 

Chapter 346: I’m here to help Madam submit the application form (1) 

When mo shenbai returned to the ward, Xu Youyou had already finished eating. She got out of bed and 

packed her things. 

Mo shenbai stood at the door of the ward and did not wait. His pair of dark eyes were like an abyss, so 

deep that one could not see the bottom and there was no light or heat. 

Xu Youyou seemed to have sensed something. She turned around and smiled at him.  you’re back.  

Mo shenbai came back to his senses and concealed the obscure look that flashed in his eyes. He gave a 

soft ” hmm ” and walked in, putting down the examination report and taking the things from her hands. 

“Leave it to me, you can just lie down.” 

 I don’t feel as much pain in my back anymore. It’s uncomfortable to keep lying down.  

Xu Youyou’s bright eyes were filled with anticipation as she looked at him.  can I be discharged? ” 

She felt that she was fine. 

Mo shenbai threw away the rest of the food and washed the dishes.  do you really want to be 

discharged? ” 

Xu Youyou leaned against the kitchen door and nodded her head in a hurry.  it’s so boring to stay in the 

hospital. Besides, my back really doesn’t hurt that much anymore.  

Mo shenbai did not turn back to look at her. He answered while washing the dishes, ” I’ll get someone to 

do the discharge procedures later.  

“That’s great.” Xu Youyou was so happy that she almost jumped up, but she felt a pain in her back and 

immediately stopped. 

She looked at Mo Shen’s white and tall figure and seemed afraid that he would go back on his words. 

She quickly added, ” I’ll go change my clothes.  

His hands, which were washing the dishes under the tap, suddenly stopped. He turned back to look at 

the slender and happy back, his dark eyes full of sadness and sadness. 

*** 

Although mo shenbai agreed to let Xu Youyou leave the hospital, he still didn’t let her get out of bed 

when she returned to the moon-Canvas House. She had to stay in bed. 

Xu Youyou tried to resist.  I really feel that I’m fine. As long as I don’t jump around and do any big 

movements, it really won’t hurt.  

Mo shenbai’s expression was calm, and he said without any room for discussion, ” “You can either stay 

in bed and recuperate, or I’ll get mom to take care of you.” 

Xu Youyou immediately gave up. 



She didn’t want her parents to worry the most. 

Fortunately, she could sit up after lying down for a while. Otherwise, it would be uncomfortable to keep 

lying down. 

Although mo shenbai did not agree to her going abroad, the Butler had placed the application 

documents she had brought back on the bedside table. Mo shenbai did not throw them away when he 

saw them and pretended not to see them. 

Xu Youyou asked the servant to get a pen and fill in the information to hand it in later. 

Mo shenbai pushed the door open and entered with a glass of juice in his hand. When he saw her filling 

in the information, his eyes darkened visibly. 

She placed the cup on the bedside table and turned around to leave. 

Xu Youyou looked up at his back and called out, ” da Bai.  

Mo shenbai stopped in his tracks, but he did not turn around. 

“I have to submit my application documents tomorrow.” 

However, Great White probably wouldn’t allow her to go out in her current state. 

Mo shenbai turned his head to look at her and seemed a little startled.  you want me to hand in the 

information for you? ” 

Xu Youyou nodded.  if you don’t help me, I’ll have to go to school by myself.  

“Aren’t you afraid that I’ll tear up the information?” 

 you won’t, ” Xu Youyou replied with a smile.  if you wanted to tear it, you would have done so long ago.  

Mo shenbai’s eyes darkened.  whether this spot is yours or not, it’s just a word from me.  

 that’s fine. I’ll submit the information first. If I really can’t go this time, I can apply for it myself later. It 

might be a little more troublesome.  

Xu Youyou had an optimistic smile on her face. She was not discouraged or angry because of his words. 

Even if da Bai really made her lose this opportunity, she wouldn’t be angry, nor would she give up. 

Mo shenbai met her clear and bright eyes, and his heart was filled with mixed feelings. 

After a long silence, he did not say a word. He stepped forward and took the documents from her hand, 

then turned around and walked to the door. 

Xu Youyou said sweetly to his back, ” “Thank you,” he said. 

Mo shenbai did not send the materials to the school. Instead, he went to mo University himself. 

The school had received the news in advance, and even the principal had been dispatched. A group of 

people came to the school gate to welcome them. 



Mo shenbai got out of the car, and the principal immediately went up to him with a smile.   welcome, 

President mo, to our school. I haven’t thanked you personally for your donation.  

 the mo Corporation has always placed a lot of emphasis on the cultivation of talents. Mo University is 

also the top institution in Mo City. It is to create a better learning environment for the students so that 

there will be more talents that can be used in the future.  Mo shenbai replied in a cold tone, his eyes 

sweeping around the group of people. 

 President mo, ” the principal asked hesitantly, ” are you looking for someone? ” 

“I’m here to help Madam hand in the application form.” 

The principal was speechless. 

*** 

Mo shenbai was invited into the principal’s office and sat on a leather sofa. 

Kang Mingcheng knocked on the door and entered. He was also stunned when he saw mo shenbai. He 

nodded slightly as a greeting and walked in to ask the principal, ” principal, you were looking for me? ” 

The principal was brewing some kungfu tea. He glanced at the man with a strong aura beside him from 

the corner of his eye, then gave Kang Mingcheng a look. 

Kang Mingcheng looked at mo shenbai in confusion. 

Mo shenbai did not seem to notice their eye contact. He took the tea from the principal and took a sip. 

“I have some good Da Hong Pao. I’ll get my assistant to bring it over for you to try.” 

The tea was given to him by Fu Anbang previously. He disdained the fu family’s things and naturally 

wouldn’t touch it. It would be a waste to leave it at home, so he might as well do him a favor. 

The principal was flattered and said politely, ”  President mo, you’re too polite. You’re welcome.  

Mo shenbai didn’t reply. He raised his eyes and said coldly, ” teacher Kang, this is my wife’s application 

form.  

He picked up the application form beside him and handed it to Kang Mingcheng. 

Kang Mingcheng immediately understood what was going on. He stepped forward to take the 

documents, but Mo Shen’s bony fingers were holding onto one corner of the documents tightly, with no 

intention of letting go. 

Kang Mingcheng frowned and looked at him with suspicion. 

Mo shenbai’s thin lips parted slightly, and his voice was calm.  teacher Kang, do you think that my wife is 

really suitable to study abroad? ” 

Kang Mingcheng’s expression did not change.  Xu Youyou is a very talented and hardworking student. 

She needs a bigger and better stage to display her talents.  

Mo shenbai’s eyes tightened and gradually turned cold, even his voice was obviously cold. 



“Teacher Kang, if you don’t have anything to teach my wife, I can find someone else.” 

 Xu Youyou doesn’t just need a teacher. She also needs to broaden her horizons. Otherwise, no matter 

how excellent her painting skills are, she’s just a frog in the well.  

The principal broke out in a cold sweat as he listened to Kang Mingcheng’s words. He desperately tried 

to signal Kang Mingcheng with his eyes, hoping that he would stop. 

President mo clearly didn’t want Mrs. Mo to leave the country, so all he had to do was to follow 

President Mo’s lead and let the matter rest. 

By singing a different tune, he was clearly going against President mo! 

Kang Mingcheng did not seem to notice the principal’s anxious, angry, and murderous gaze. He held Xu 

Youyou’s application form tightly and did not let go! 

No matter how rich and powerful mo shenbai was, in his eyes, he was just a businessman who reeked of 

money. Xu Youyou’s talent and hard work were priceless! 

Even if he had to sacrifice his career, he wanted to send his students to a higher platform and receive a 

better education. 

The two of them were in a deadlock, and the atmosphere gradually entered a freezing point. 

 


